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Abstract: In this study, a three-phase four-wire distribution static compensator (DSTATCOM) is
proposed to improve power quality, including the compensation of the three-phase unbalanced grid
currents, the total harmonic distortion (THD) reduction of the grid current, and the power factor (PF)
correction. Moreover, when different types of loads vary in the power system, the instantaneous
power follows into or out of the DC-link capacitor in the DSTATCOM and results in poor transient
responses of the grid current and DC-link voltage and performance deterioration. Hence, the DC-link
voltage control plays a significant part in the DSTATCOM under load variation. For the purpose of
mending the transient responses of the grid currents and DC-link voltage control and the performance
of the DSTATCOM, the conventional proportional-integral (PI) controller is substituted with a
novel online trained wavelet Takagi-Sugeno-Kang fuzzy neural network (WTSKFNN) controller
in this study. Furthermore, the network structure and the online learning method of the proposed
WTSKFNN controller are described in detail. Finally, the experimental results are given to certify
the feasibility and effectiveness of the DSTATCOM using the proposed WTSKFNN controller for the
power quality enhancement and the DC-link control improvement under load variation.

Keywords: DSTATCOM; power quality; THD; power factor; wavelet theory; fuzzy neural network

1. Introduction

Nowadays, owing to the growing penetration rate of the renewable energy sources
connected with the utility grid, the power quality issue has become a significant challenge
resulting from inherent intermittency and uncertainty [1–3]. In other words, the increasing
renewable energy sources may lead to the unbalanced grid current, uncontrolled reac-
tive power, voltage variations, and flickers [1,2]. Moreover, owing to the widespread
utilization of the sensitive apparatus in medical facilities, commercial, and industrial ap-
plications such as x-ray machine, computers, rectifier, switched mode power supplies,
transformer, arc furnaces, and so on, the power quality deterioration seriously occurs and
includes a high reactive power burden, load unbalance, harmonic currents, lagging power
factor (PF), etc., [4–7].

One of the proper methods to mend power quality is the distribution static compen-
sator (DSTATCOM). The main functions of the DSTATCOM are to achieve the harmonic
suppression, reactive power compensation, PF correction, and load balancing in the power
system [8,9]. In terms of the control algorithms, the DSTATCOM is generally classified
into two categories: (1) instantaneous reactive power (IRP) theory, and (2) the synchronous
reference frame (SRF) method [10,11]. The IRP theory is implemented in the αβ stationary
reference frame and calculates the instantaneous power of the loads in the stationary ref-
erence frame. Hence, the IRP theory is also named pq theory. Though the IRP theory is
simple without the phase-locked loop (PLL), the calculation of instantaneous power using
the IRP theory may not obtain the accurate power phenomena in a three-phase unbalanced
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system [12]. On the other hand, since the SRF method is performed in the dq0 rotating
reference frame, the SRF method is also named the dq method. Due to higher accuracy
than the stationary reference frame-based technique, the SRF method is widely adopted in
the DSTATCOM [13,14]. Thus, much research using the DSTATCOM has been proposed
for power quality improvement [15–17]. In [15], an online strategy for DSTATCOM using
secondary controls in a microgrid was proposed. In [16], a grid-connected photovoltaic
system using DSTATCOM was proposed for power quality enrichment. Furthermore,
an adaptive technology of the DSTATCOM was developed to mend the power quality [17].
In addition, since the DC-link capacitor is connected at the DC side of the DSTATCOM,
the DC-link capacitor is considered an energy buffer for DSTATCOM to generate the in-
jection or mitigation current to the source current [14]. However, when the load varies,
the instantaneous power follows into or out of the DC-link capacitor in the DSTATCOM,
resulting in the poor transient responses of the grid currents and DC-link voltage and
performance deterioration. Hence, the DC-link voltage control to maintain the constant
voltage level under load variation plays a significant part in the DSTATCOM [4,14,18].

Owing to the easy implementation and simple structure of the proportional-integral
(PI) controller, the PI controller has been extensively used in industrial application [19]. Nev-
ertheless, some demerits of the PI controller, such as poor disturbance rejection, seriously
affects the performance of the control system [19,20]. In other words, since the designed
parameters of the PI controller are only for the assumed condition, the performance of
the PI-based control system will be decreased in the case of the external interference and
disturbances such as sudden load change [19,20]. Thus, intelligent control to cope with
the applications of knowledge bases, expert systems, and fuzzy neural network (FNN)
for complicated control problems have been proposed in recent years. The wavelet fuzzy
neural network (WFNN) is one of the intelligent control methods. Since the WFNN is
composed of the FNN and wavelet neural network (WNN), the WFNN has the following
merits [21–23]: (1) the decomposition property of the wavelet theory; (2) the high precision
with the reduced network size of the WNN; (3) the abilities of WNN in learning and
converging quickly; (4) the ability of fuzzy reasoning to deal with uncertain information;
(5) the advantage of the FNN without a mathematic model and (6) the ability to approxi-
mate nonlinear systems and uncertainties. Hence, the WFNN intelligent control has been
investigated in different applications. In [24], the low-voltage ride through performance
for the weak grid condition is improved by a photovoltaic system using recurrent WFNN.
In [25], an adaptive self-constructing WFNN was adopted to achieve the superior dynamic
function of the high-speed permanent magnet synchronous motor drive. A recurrent Petri
WFNN for the voltage restoration control of storage systems to provide fast control response
was proposed in [26]. Moreover, due to the interpretability and universal approximation
capability, the Takagi-Sugeno-Kang (TSK) fuzzy control has been successfully adopted
in extensive fields, including pattern recognition, data mining, classification, and system
controls [27–29]. The main principle of the TSK fuzzy control is that the input space can be
decomposed into fuzzy regions. Furthermore, the system can be approximated in every
region by the meaning of an uncomplicated model [27]. Hence, the TSK fuzzy system
owns the ability to effectively represent a highly nonlinear system using a small number of
rules [29]. Recently, much literature using the TSK fuzzy system has been proposed [30,31].
A TSK-type FNN to estimate the lumped uncertainty of a six-phase, permanent-magnet,
synchronous motor drive system was proposed in [30]. In [31], a TSK fuzzy system using
the semi-supervised learning method was proposed for data with label noise. Consequently,
owing to the merits of the WFNN and TSK fuzzy control, a novel online trained wavelet
Takagi-Sugeno-Kang fuzzy neural network (WTSKFNN) controller is firstly developed to
supersede the conventional PI controller in the DSTATCOM.

In this study, a three-phase four-wire voltage source converter (VSC)-based DSTAT-
COM using the SRF method is proposed to enhance power quality, including compensation
of the three-phase unbalanced grid currents, total harmonic distortion (THD) reduction
of the grid current, and the PF correction. Moreover, since the different types of loads
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vary in power systems, resulting in the poor transient response of the grid currents and
DC-link voltage and the performance deterioration of the DSTATCOM, the conventional PI
controller is substituted with the proposed WTSKFNN controller for the DC-link voltage
control to mend the transient response of the DSTATCOM in this study. The detailed control
theory of the DSTATCOM is introduced in Section 2. Furthermore, the network structure
and online learning of the proposed WTSKFNN controller are described in Section 3.
The experimental results using the WTSKFNN controlled DSTATCOM to enhance the
power quality are demonstrated in Section 4. Finally, some conclusions will be depicted in
Section 5.

2. Three-Phase Four-Wire DSTATCOM

In this study, the schematic diagram of the three-phase four-wire VSC-based DSTATCOM
is illustrated in Figure 1. The DSTATCOM is connected with the utility grid, nonlinear load,
and the unbalanced inductive load via the interfacing inductor in parallel. The DC side
of the DSTATCOM is equipped with a DC-link capacitor Cdc. Moreover, the ripple filter
with common neutral point N is also connected with DSTATCOM in parallel to smoothen
the compensation currents iFa, iFb, iFc of the DSTATCOM [10]. The main objective of the
compensation currents iFa, iFb, iFc are to suppress the current harmonics and unbalanced
currents of the utility grid and to compensate the reactive power for maintaining the unity
PF at utility grid [6]. The fourth wire of the DSTATCOM is adopted to repress the neutral
current. The relationship of the four-wire currents of the DSTATCOM can be represented
in the following:

iFn = iFa + iFb + iFc (1)

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of three-phase four-wire VSC-based DSTATCOM with nonlinear and
unbalanced inductive loads.

The frequency and line to line voltage vS of the utility grid are 60 Hz and 220 Vrms,
respectively. In addition, the control block diagram of the DSTATCOM is presented in
Figure 2. Firstly, the three-phase voltages vSa, vSb, vSc of the utility grid are detected and
perform the PLL algorithm for acquiring the electrical angle θe. The voltage amplitude Vm
can be calculated by the following equation [6,9]:

Vm =

√
2
3
(
v2

Sa + v2
Sb + v2

Sc
)

(2)
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Figure 2. Control block diagram of DSTATCOM.

The difference between the amplitude command V∗m = 180V and the voltage ampli-
tude Vm is transmitted to the AC controller, namely the PI controller, for generating the
control current iCd. In addition, the three-phase load currents iLa, iLb, iLc are detected to
compute the dq0-axis currents iLd, iLq and iL0 via the abc/dq0 coordinate transformation
as follows: iLd

iLq
iL0

 =
2
3

 cos θe cos
(
θe − 2π

3
)

cos
(
θe +

2π
3
)

− sin θe − sin
(
θe − 2π

3
)
− sin

(
θe +

2π
3
)

1
2

1
2

1
2

iLa
iLb
iLc

 (3)

Since the dq-axis currents iLd, iLq comprises the DC and AC current components,
the DC current components iLd, iLq of the dq-axis currents iLd, iLq are extracted by using two
second-order low pass filters [6]. The transfer function of the low pass filter is described as:

T(s) =
kω2

s2 + 2ξωs + ω2 (4)

where the angular cut-off frequency ω = 20π (rad/s), damping ratio ξ = 0.7, and gain
k = 1. The DC current component iLd is added to the current iCd for generating the d-axis
current command i∗Sd. Additionally, the voltage difference between the DC-link voltage
command V∗dc and the DC-link voltage Vdc is transmitted to the DC-link controller, namely
the PI, or the proposed WTSKFNN controller, for obtaining the control current iCq. Then,
the summation of the DC current component iLq and the control current iCq equals the
q-axis current command i∗Sq. The zero axis current iL0 is equal to the zero axis current com-
mand i∗S0. The dq0-axis current commands i∗Sd, i∗Sq, i∗S0 are compared to the dq0-axis current
iSd, iSq, iS0, which are obtained by the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc using the abc/dq0 coordi-
nate transformation, for acquiring the dq0-axis voltage commands vd, vq, v0. The three
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control commands vca, vcb, vcc can be computed via dq0/abc coordinate transformation in
the following: vca

vcb
vcc

 =

 cos θe − sin θe 1
cos
(
θe − 2π

3
)
− sin

(
θe − 2π

3
)

1
cos
(
θe +

2π
3
)
− sin

(
θe +

2π
3
)

1

vd
vq
v0

 (5)

The forth control command of the DSTATCOM can be obtained in the following:

vcn = vca + vcb + vcc (6)

At the final stage, the pulse width modulation (PWM) switching signals can be ac-
quired to keep the constant DC-link voltage Vdc of the DSTATCOM, to suppress the current
harmonics, neutral current, and three-phase unbalanced grid currents, and to compensate
the reactive power for maintaining the unity of PF at the utility grid.

3. Intelligent WTSKFNN Controller

When the load varies, the instantaneous power follows into or out of the DC-link
capacitor in the DSTATCOM, resulting in poor transient response and performance deterio-
ration. Moreover, though the PI controller is extensively used due to the simple structure,
the designed parameters of the PI controller are only for the assumed condition. In other
words, the function of the PI controller is decreased in the case of an external disturbance
such as sudden load change [19,20]. Consequently, to mend the transient responses of the
grid currents and DC-link voltage and the performance of the DSTATCOM under load
variation, the PI controller is substituted with the proposed WTSKFNN controller in this
study. The network structure and online learning method of the proposed WTSKFNN are
depicted as:

3.1. Network Structure

The network structure of the developed WTSKFNN controller is illustrated in Figure 3.
The proposed WTSKFNN comprises six layers, including the input layer (layer 1), member-
ship layer (layer 2), rule layer (layer 3), TSK type fuzzy inference mechanism and wavelet
layer (layer 4), consequent layer (layer 5), and output layer (layer 6). The detailed derivation
of each layer is represented as follows:

1. Input Layer:

Figure 3. Network structure of WTSKFNN controller.
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The relation of the node input and output is described as:

net1
i (N) = x1

i (7)

y1
i (N) = f 1

i (net1
i (N)) = net1

i (N), i = 1, 2 (8)

where x1
i is the ith input to the input layer; N represents the Nth iteration; x1

1(N) is the
DC-link voltage error e; and x1

2(N) is the derivative of DC-link voltage error
.
e.

2. Membership Layer:

To perform the fuzzification operation, the membership function adopts the Gaussian
function in this study.

net2
j (N) = −

(y1
i (N)−m2

j (N))
2

(σ2
j (N))

2 (9)

y2
j (N) = f 2

j (net2
j (N)) = exp(net2

j (N))

i = 1, j = 1, 2, 3, and i = 2, j = 4, 5, 6
(10)

where σ2
j (N) and m2

j (N) are the standard deviation and the mean of the Gaussian function

in the jth term associated with the ith input variable, respectively, and net2
j (N) and y2

j (N)

are the input and the output of this layer.

3. Ruler Layer:

In rule layer, the multiplication operation is implemented in each node indicated by Π.
The relationship of each node to multiply the input signals and output the result of product
is described as:

net3
k(N) = Π

j
w3

jky2
j (N) (11)

y3
k(N) = f 3

k (net3
k(N)) = net3

k(N), k = 1, 2, . . . , 9 (12)

where y2
j (N) and y3

k(N) are the input and output of rule layer; w3
jk(N) is the connected

weight between the rule layer and membership layer, and is set as 1.

4. TSK-Type Fuzzy Inference Mechanism and Wavelet layer:

The wavelet theory and the TSK-type fuzzy inference mechanism are carried out in
this layer. The adopted wavelet theory is introduced as:

φ4
ih(N) = 1√

|σ4
ih|

[
1− (x1

i (N)−m4
ih(N))

2

(σ4
ih)

2

]
exp

[
− (x1

i (N)−m4
ih(N))

2

2(σ4
ih)

2

]
i = 1, 2 ; h= 1, . . . , 9

(13)

ψ4
h = ∑

i
w4

ih, φ4
ih(N), i = 1, 2 ; h= 1, . . . , 9 (14)

where , the φ4
ih is ith in the hth term wavelet output to the node of wavelet sum layer; w4

ih is
the wavelet weight; and ψ4

h(N) is the output of the wavelet theory. Moreover, a summation
operation of the input variables is regarded as the output of the TSK type fuzzy inference
mechanism. The relationship of each node t is described as follows:

T4
t (N) = ∑

i
c4

it(N)x1
i (N), i = 1, 2 ; t = 1, 2, . . . , 9 (15)

where T4
t (N) is the output of the TSK-type fuzzy inference mechanism and c4

it(N) is the
connected weight.

5. Consequent Layer:
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In the consequent layer, the multiplication operation is adopted in each node expressed
by Π. Each node multiplies the input variables y3

k(N), ψ4
h(N), T4

t (N) and outputs the result
of product y5

l (N).
net5

l (N) = ∏
h, t, k

ψ4
hT4

t y3
k(N) (16)

y5
l (N) = f 5

l (net5
l (N)) = net5

l (N), l = 1, 2, . . . , 9 (17)

6. Output Layer:

The summation operation indicated by ∑ is implemented in the output layer. The input
and output of the node is expressed as:

net6
o(N) = ∑

l
w6

l y5
l (N) (18)

y6
o(N) = f 6

o (net6
o(N)) = net6

o(N), o = 1 (19)

where w6
l is the connected weight between the consequent layer and the output layer. In this

study, the output y6
o(N) of this layer is equal to the control current iCq, as shown in Figure 2

for maintaining the constant DC-link voltage of the DSTATCOM under load variation.

3.2. Online Learning Algorithm

The supervised learning algorithm is adopted to adjust the parameters in the proposed
WTSKFNN controller online. The objective of the adjusted parameters in the proposed
WTSKFNN controller using the backpropagation (BP) algorithm is to minimize a given error
function. The error function E is represented as follows for the online learning algorithm:

E =
1
2
(V∗dc −Vdc)

2 =
1
2

e2 (20)

The update rules for the proposed WTSKFNN controller are detailed as follows:

1. Output Layer:

In the output layer, the error term is derived as:

δ6
o = − ∂E

∂y6
o(N)

= − ∂E
∂Vdc

∂Vdc

∂y6
o(N)

(21)

By means of chain rule algorithm, the connected weight w6
l is calculated as:

∆w6
l = −η1

∂E
∂w6

l (N)
= −η1

∂E
∂y6

o(N)

∂y6
o(N)

∂w6
l (N)

= η1δ6
o y5

l (22)

where η1 is the learning rate. Hence, the connected weight w6
l will be updated as:

w6
l

(
N+1) = w6

l

(
N)+∆w6

l (23)

2. Consequent Layer:

The propagated error term of the consequent layer is described as:

δ5
l = − ∂E

∂y5
l (N)

= − ∂E
∂y6

o(N)

∂y6
o(N)

∂y5
l (N)

= δ6
o w6

l (24)

3. TSK-Type Fuzzy Inference Mechanism and Wavelet Layer:
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In this layer, two propagated error terms are derived as:

δ4
h = − ∂E

∂ψ4
h(N)

= − ∂E
∂y5

l (N)

∂y5
l (N)

∂ψ4
h(N)

= δ5
l y3

kT4
t (25)

δ4
t = − ∂E

∂T4
t (N)

= − ∂E
∂y5

l (N)

∂y5
l (N)

∂T4
t (N)

= δ5
l y3

kψ4
h (26)

According to the BP algorithm, the updates of the wavelet weight ∆w4
ih and connected

weight ∆c4
it(N) are depicted as:

∆w4
ih = −η2

∂E
∂w4

ih(N)

= −η2
∂E

∂y5
l (N)

∂y5
l (N)

∂ψ4
h(N)

∂ψ4
h(N)

∂w4
ih(N)

=

{
η2δ4

h, the φ4
1t, i = 1

η2δ4
h, the φ4

2t, i = 2
(27)

∆C4
it = −η3

∂E
∂C4

it(N)

= −η3
∂E

∂y5
l (N)

∂y5
l (N)

∂T4
t (N)

∂T4
t (N)

∂C4
it(N)

=

{
η3δ4

t x1
1, i = 1

η3δ4
t x1

2, i = 2
(28)

where η2 and η3 are learning rates. Thereupon, the wavelet weight ∆w4
ih and connected

weight ∆c4
it(N) are updated and acquired as:

w4
ih
(

N+1
)
= w4

ih
(

N
)
+∆w4

ih (29)

C4
it
(

N+1
)
= C4

it
(

N
)
+∆C4

it (30)

4. Ruler Layer:

The propagated error term in the rule layer is derived as:

δ3
k = − ∂E

∂y3
k(N)

= − ∂E
∂y5

l (N)

∂y5
l (N)

∂y3
k(N)

= δ5
l ψ4

hT4
t (31)

5. Membership Layer:

In accordance with the chain rule algorithm, the error term is given as follows:

δ2
j = − ∂E

∂net2
j (N)

= − ∂E
∂y3

k(N)

∂y3
k(N)

∂y2
j (N)

∂y2
j (N)

∂net2
j (N)

= ∑
k

δ3
k y3

k (32)

The updated amount of the mean ∆m2
j and standard deviation ∆σ2

j of the membership
functions are given as:

∆m2
j = −η4

∂E
∂m2

j
= −η4

∂E
∂y3

k(N)

∂y3
k(N)

∂y2
j (N)

∂y2
j (N)

∂net2
j (N)

∂net2
j (N)

∂m2
j (N)

= η4δ2
j

2(y1
i −m2

j )

(σ2
j )

2

(33)

∆σ2
j = −η5

∂E
∂σ2

j
= −η5

∂E
∂y3

k(N)

∂y3
k(N)

∂y2
j (N)

∂y2
j (N)

∂net2
j (N)

∂net2
j (N)

∂σ2
j (N)

= η5δ2
j

2(y1
i −m2

j )
2

(σ2
j )

2

(34)

where η4 and η5 are the learning rates of the mean and standard deviation, respectively.
Thereupon, the mean m2

j and standard deviation σ2
j can be updated and acquired as follows:

m2
j (N + 1) = m2

j (N) + ∆m2
j (35)
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σ2
j (N + 1) = σ2

j (N) + ∆σ2
j (36)

The precise calculation of the Jacobian of the VSC-based DSTATCOM, ∂Vdc/∂y6
o(N),

can’t be resolved due to uncertainties such as external disturbances. Thus, for the purposes
of overcoming this issue and increasing the online learning rates of the network parameters,
the delta adaptation law is adopted as:

δ6
o
∼= e +

.
e (37)

4. Experimental Results

In this study, the digital signal processor (DSP)-based three-phase four-wire DSTAT-
COM platform is developed and illustrated in Figure 4. The hardware block diagram of
the DSTATCOM in the distribution system is provided in Figure 4a. The three-phase grid
voltages vSa, vSb, vSc, the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc, the load currents iLa, iLb, iLc, and the
DC-link voltage Vdc of the DSTATCOM are detected and sent to the analog-to-digital con-
verter (ADC) for power quality enhancement. Moreover, the control algorithm comprising
the intelligent WTSKFNN, PLL, DSTATCOM, and the DC-link voltage control are carried
out through the TMS320F28335 DSP. The photo of the experimental setup is represented in
Figure 4b. The specification of the DSP-based DSTATCOM is provided in Table 1. To verify
the performance of the DSTATCOM using the proposed WTSKFNN controller for power
quality enhancement, the three-phase unbalanced inductive loads 1 and 2 (RL−a,b,c, LL−a,b,c)
are designed as shown in Table 1 to generate the three-phase unbalanced grid currents and
the lagging PF. Nonlinear Loads 1 and 2 (RLn, LLn) will cause high THD of the grid current.
Furthermore, Load RL1 comprises the unbalanced inductive Load 1 and nonlinear Load 1.
Load RL2 is composed of the unbalanced inductive Load 2 and nonlinear Load 2. Load RL3
consists of the Load RL1 and Load RL2. Loads RL1, RL2, and RL3 will cause deteriorated
power quality. In addition, the unbalanced current ratio UR is designed as follows to
demonstrate the compensation performance of the three-phase unbalanced grid currents:

UR =
Max(iSa, iSb, iSc)−Min(iSa, iSb, iSc)

Avg(iSa, iSb, iSc)
(38)

where Avg(iSa, iSb, iSc), Max(iSa, iSb, iSc), and Min(iSa, iSb, iSc) depict the average current,
the maximum current and the minimum current of the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc, respectively.
The lesser value the unbalanced current ratio UR is, the better compensation performance
the DSTATCOM owns. Additionally, to compare the performance of the DSTATCOM using
the proposed WTSKFNN controller, the conventional PI and FNN controllers for DC-link
voltage control as shown in Figure 2 are also adopted for demonstration.
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Figure 4. DSP-based DSTATCOM platform. (a) Hardware block diagram of DSTATCOM in distribu-
tion system; (b) Photo of experimental setup.

Table 1. Specification of DSP-based DSTATCOM.

Symbol Parameters Values

VS System Voltage 220 Vrms(L-L), 60 Hz
Vdc DC-Link Voltage 450 V
Cdc DC-Link Capacitor 2820 uF
Lpf Interfacing Inductor 3 mH
Cpf Ripple Filter 10 uF
fsw Switching Frequency 18 kHz
RL-a,b,c, LL-a,b,c Unbalanced Inductive Load 1 RLa: 65 Ω, LLa: 40 mH

Unbalanced Inductive Load 2

RLb: 30 Ω, LLb: 50 mH
RLc: 120 Ω, LLc: 30 mH
RLa: 20 Ω, LLa: 50 mH
RLb: 10 Ω, LLb: 30 mH
RLc: 50 Ω, LLc: 40 mH

RLn, LLn Nonlinear Load 1 75 Ω, 1 mH
Nonlinear Load 2 50 Ω, 1 mH

RL1 Unbalanced Inductive Load 1 and Nonlinear Load 1
RL2 Unbalanced Inductive Load 2 and Nonlinear Load 2
RL3 RL1 and RL2
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Firstly, the scenario with the utility grid equipped with Load RL2 is tested. The experi-
mental result without using the DSTATCOM is shown in Figure 5. The response of the grid
currents iSa, iSb, iSc and neural current iSn is provided in Figure 5a. The response of the
phase-a grid voltage vSa, phase-a grid current iSa, and phase-a load current iLa is provided in
Figure 5b. According to the experimental results shown in Figure 5, since the DSTATCOM
is not adopted in the utility grid at Load RL2, the power quality is seriously deteriorated.
The unbalanced current ratio UR, the lagging PF, and the THD of the phase-a grid current
are 53.38%, 0.895, and 18.23%, respectively. The RMS value of the neural current is 5.64 A.
Moreover, the experimental result using the PI-controlled DSTATCOM is presented in
Figure 6. The responses of the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc and neural current iSn are shown in
Figure 6a. The responses of the phase-a grid voltage vSa, phase-a grid current iSa, and phase-
a load current iLa are represented in Figure 6b. The responses of the compensation currents
iFa, iFb, iFc and DC-link voltage Vdc of the DSTATCOM are provided in Figure 6c. From
the experimental results shown in Figure 6, since the compensation currents iFa, iFb, iFc of
the DSTATCOM can suppress the current harmonics and unbalanced currents of the utility
grid, and compensate the reactive power for maintaining the unity of PF, the power quality
can be improved. The unbalanced current ratio UR, the PF, and the THD of the phase-a grid
current are 11.12%, 0.991, and 4.35%, respectively. The RMS value of the neural current is
reduced to 1.14 A. In addition, the experimental results using the FNN-controlled DSTAT-
COM is illustrated in Figure 7. The responses of the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc and neural
current iSn are provided in Figure 7a. The responses of the phase-a grid voltage vSa, phase-a
grid current iSa, and phase-a load current iLa are illustrated in Figure 7b. The responses of
the compensation currents iFa, iFb, iFc and DC-link voltage Vdc of DSTATCOM are shown
in Figure 7c. According to the experimental results using the FNN-controlled DSTATCOM,
the unbalanced current ratio UR, the PF, and the THD of the phase-a grid current are 8.05%,
0.997, and 4.02%, respectively. The RMS value of the neural current is reduced to 0.93 A.
Hence, the power quality is slightly improved comparing to the PI-controlled DSTATCOM
as shown in Figures 6 and 7. In additional, the experimental results using the proposed
WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM is provided in Figure 8. Since the proposed WTSKFNN
comprises the WFNN and the TSK fuzzy control, the proposed WTSKFNN possesses the
abilities in learning, converging quickly, parallel computation, and the capability to approx-
imate nonlinear systems and uncertainties. Compared to the experimental results using
PI- and FNN-controlled DSTATCOM, as shown in Figures 6 and 7, the power quality of
the utility grid using the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM is much improved,
as shown in Figure 8. The unbalanced current ratio UR, the PF, and the THD of the phase-a
grid current are 5.15%, 0.998, and 3.71%, respectively. The RMS value of the neural current
is much reduced, to 0.74 A. Additionally, the summary of the unbalanced current ratio UR,
PF, and THD of the three-phase grid currents at Load RL1 and Load RL2 is provided in
Table 2. From the experimental results shown in Figures 5–8 and Table 2, the power quality
enhancement can be achieved by using the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM,
owing to the robust and powerful capability of the proposed WTSKFNN controller.

Figure 5. Experimental results without using DSTATCOM at RL2. (a) Response of grid currents and
neural current; (b) Response of phase-a grid voltage, phase-a grid current, and phase-a load current.
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Figure 6. Experimental results using PI-controlled DSTATCOM at RL2. (a) Response of grid currents
and neural current; (b) Response of phase-a grid voltage, phase-a grid current, and phase-a load
current; and (c) Response of compensation currents and DC-link voltage of DSTATCOM.

Figure 7. Experimental results using FNN-controlled DSTATCOM at RL2. (a) Response of grid
currents and neural current; (b) Response of phase-a grid voltage, phase-a grid current, and phase-a
load current; and (c) Response of compensation currents and DC-link voltage of DSTATCOM.
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Figure 8. Experimental results using proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM at RL2. (a) Response
of grid currents and neural current; (b) Response of phase-a grid voltage, phase-a grid current,
and phase-a load current; and (c) Response of compensation currents and DC-link voltage of DSTATCOM.

Table 2. Summary of unbalanced current ratio, PF, and THD of three-phase grid currents at Load
RL1 and Load RL2.

Type of Load Strategy
UR (%) THD (%) Power Factor

iS-a,b,c iSa iSb iSc iSa iSb iSc

RL1

Without Compensation 37.65 19.34 17.46 25.94 0.957 0.946 0.964
Traditional (PI) 12.57 4.34 4.38 4.39 0.996 0.997 0.996
FNN 9.44 3.91 4.05 4.01 0.997 0.997 0.998
WTSKFNN (Proposed) 5.71 3.67 3.74 3.71 0.998 0.997 0.998

RL2

Without Compensation 53.38 18.23 12.68 23.46 0.895 0.834 0.954
Traditional (PI) 11.12 4.35 4.27 4.43 0.991 0.992 0.991
FNN 8.05 4.02 3.95 4.05 0.997 0.998 0.996
WTSKFNN (Proposed) 5.15 3.71 3.77 3.67 0.998 0.998 0.998

Finally, two test scenarios under load variation are designed in the following: (1) Case 1:
The load is changed from RL1 to RL3, and finally changed to RL2, and (2) Case 2: The load
is changed from RL3 to RL1, and finally changed to RL2. The experimental results using the
PI, FNN, and the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM in Case 1 are represented
in Figure 9. The responses of the grid currents and DC-link voltage of the PI- controlled
DSTATCOM are shown in Figure 9a. The responses of the grid currents and DC-link voltage
of the FNN-controlled DSTATCOM are represented in Figure 9b. The responses of the
grid currents and DC-link voltage of the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM are
provided in Figure 9c. According to Figure 9a, since the parameters of the PI controller are
unsuitable for the different conditions owing to poor disturbance rejection, the performance
of the PI-controlled DSTATCOM is decreased during sudden load change. In other words,
the transient responses of the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc and DC-link voltage Vdc of the PI-
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controlled DSTATCOM seriously fluctuate at the moment of sudden load change, resulting
in the poor power quality. The response times of the grid currents and DC-link voltage
during the load change are 1 s and 0.75 s. On the other hand, the transient responses of
the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc and DC-link voltage Vdc are improved by the FNN-controlled
DSTATCOM at the moment of sudden load change as shown in Figure 9b. The response
times of the grid currents and DC-link voltage during the load change are reduced to 0.3 s
and 0.3 s, respectively. Moreover, compared to the PI- and FNN-controlled DSTATCOM,
the transient responses of the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc and DC-link voltage Vdc can be
much improved by the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM. The response times
of the grid currents and DC-link voltage are much reduced, to 0.15 s and 0.12 s by the
proposed WTSKFNN controller. In addition, the experimental results using the PI-, FNN-,
and the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM in Case 2 are illustrated in Figure 10.
The power quality enhancement can also be achieved by using the proposed WTSKFNN-
controlled DSTATCOM in Case 2. The transient responses of the grid currents iSa, iSb, iSc
and DC-link voltage Vdc can also be much improved owing to the robust ability of the
proposed WTSKFNN controller compared with the PI and FNN controller as shown
in Figure 10. In other words, the DC-link voltage control can effectively maintain the
constant voltage level under load variation by using the proposed WTSKFNN controller.
Additionally, the response times of the grid currents and DC-link voltage error during
the load change in Cases 1 and 2 are represented in Figure 11. In accordance with the
experimental results shown in Figures 9–11, since the proposed WTSKFNN possesses the
merits of the WFNN and TSK fuzzy control, the transient responses of the grid currents
iSa, iSb, iSc and DC-link voltage Vdc under load variation can be much improved and
achieve power quality enhancement.

Figure 9. Experimental results under load variation in Case 1. (a) Response of grid currents and
DC-link voltage of PI-controlled DSTATCOM; (b) Response of grid currents and DC-link voltage of
FNN-controlled DSTATCOM; and (c) Response of grid currents and DC-link voltage of proposed
WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM.
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Figure 10. Experimental results under load variation in Case 2. (a) Response of grid currents and
DC-link voltage of PI-controlled DSTATCOM; (b) Response of grid currents and DC-link voltage of
FNN-controlled DSTATCOM; and (c) Response of grid currents and DC-link voltage of proposed
WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM.

Figure 11. Transient response under load variation. (a) Response times of grid currents using different
controller in Case 1; (b) DC-link voltage error of different controller in Case 1; (c) Response times of grid
currents using different controller at Case 2; and (d) DC-link voltage error of different controller in Case 2.
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The training or computation time of the “C” program in the DSP with 150 MHz is acquired
by the clock tool of the Texas Instruments (TI) Code Composer Studio (CCS) v6 program
editing interface in this study. The total computation time and the operation cycles of the PI-,
FNN-, and the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM are given in Table 3. The total
computation time and the operation cycles for the proposed WTSKFNN are 0.1115 ms and
16,725 cycles, respectively. In consequence, the total execution time of the proposed WTSKFNN-
controlled DSTATCOM is still less than 1 ms, which is the sampling time for the control loop.

Table 3. Computation time of DSTATCOM using PI, FNN, and proposed WTSKFNN controller.

Strategy PI FNN Proposed WTSKFNN

Total Operation Cycles 1605 11,865 16,725

Execution Time 0.0107 ms 0.0791 ms 0.1115 ms

5. Conclusions

In this study, a three-phase four-wire DSTATCOM is proposed to enhance power
quality. Since instantaneous power follows into or out of the DC-link capacitor in the
DSTATCOM, poor transient response of the grid currents and DC-link voltage occurs under
load variation. Moreover, to mend the transient response and the performance of the DSTAT-
COM, the traditional PI controller is substituted with the proposed WTSKFNN controller.
According to the experimental results, the performance of the three-phase unbalanced grid
currents compensation, the THD reduction, and the PF correction are much improved by
using the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM. In addition, the transient response
of the grid currents and DC-link voltage under load variation are also much improved
due to the powerful and robust ability of the WTSKFNN controller. Therefore, the main
contributions of this study are: (i) the successful development of a three-phase four-wire
DSTATCOM and the proposed WTSKFNN controller, and (ii) the successful application of
the proposed WTSKFNN-controlled DSTATCOM for power quality enhancement.
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Nomenclature

vSa, vSb, vSc Three-phase grid voltages.
Ls, Rs Grid impedance.
RLn, LLn Nonlinear load.
RLa, LLa Phase-a unbalanced inductive load.
RLb, LLb Phase-b unbalanced inductive load.
RLc, LLc Phase-c unbalanced inductive load.
Cdc DC-link capacitor.
Lp f Interfacing Inductor.
Cp f , Rp f Ripple Filter.
iFa, iFb, iFc Three-phase compensation currents of DSTATCOM.
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iFn Four-wire compensation current of DSTATCOM.
iLa, iLb, iLc Three-phase load currents.
iLd, iLq, iL0 dq0-axis load currents.
iLd, iLq DC current components of the dq-axis load currents.
T(s) Transfer function of the low pass filter.
ω Angular cut-off frequency.
ξ Damping ratio.
k Gain of the low pass filter.
vSd d-axis grid voltage.
v∗Sd d-axis grid voltage command.
ωe Electrical angular frequency.
θe Electrical angle.
Vm Voltage amplitude of three-phase grid voltages.
V∗m Voltage amplitude command of three-phase grid voltages.
iCd Voltage amplitude control current.
Vdc DC-link voltage.
V∗dc DC-link voltage command.
iCq DC-link control current.
i∗Sd d-axis current command.
i∗Sq q-axis current command.
i∗S0 zero axis current command.
iSa, iSb, iSc Three-phase grid currents.
iSd, iSq, iS0 dq0-axis grid currents.
vd, vq, v0 dq0-axis voltage commands.
vca, vcb, vcc PWM switching signals of three-phase control commands.
vcn PWM switching signals of the forth control command.
x1

i Input of WTSKFNN.
e DC-link voltage error.
.
e Derivative of DC-link voltage error.
N Number of iterations.
y1

i Input linguistic variable to node of membership layer.
σ2

j Standard deviation of Gaussian function.
m2

j Mean of Gaussian function.
y2

j Output of membership layer.
w3

jk Connected weight between membership layer and rule layer.
y3

k Output of rule layer.
WFt Wavelet functions.
, the φ4

ih ith in the hth term wavelet output to the node of wavelet sum layer.
w4

ih Connected weight of WFt layer.
ψ4

h Output of WFt layer.
TFh TSK type fuzzy inference mechanism functions.
c4

it Connected weight of TFh layer.
T4

t Output of TFh layer.
y5

l Output of consequent Layer.
w6

l Connected weight between consequent layer and output layer.
y6

o Output of WTSKFNN.
E Energy function.
δ6

o Error term of output layer.
δ5

l Error term of consequent layer.
δ4

h Error term of TFh layer.
δ4

t Error term of WFt layer.
δ3

k Error term of rule layer.
δ2

j Error term of membership layer.
η1 Learning rate of connected weight between consequent layer and output layer.
η2 Learning rate of connected weight of WFt functions.
η3 Learning rate of connected weight of TFh functions.
η4 Learning rate of mean of Gaussian function.
η5 Learning rate of standard deviation of Gaussian function.
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